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just look is tee front displar windowsfen-ne- e luoked about it to find

IF Til, RUN-DOV- H OH

MOOS, TRY PHOSPHATE

Nothing Like Plain Bitro Phosphate to OAlTtOX While Bure fkorphate
Put en Firm, Healthy neeh and, lis unsurpassed for the relief f aerv-t- o

Increase Strength, Vigor jousness, general etc., tkoee

went out of its way to perform. TherlhT f didg
there is the lig sign, "This is a

"v.v lunauic iiviu isr scilieilieBi Itarjaia ti'.orv, " there ia at onee the
of peaee. They were thrust upon it by
circumstances which toutd not be over-

and Kerr Force
looked. The wr had created them. Is
all quarter of the world old established
relationship Bad been diturueu or
bruki-- aud affair were at loose end.

taking it who do not desire te put om
fleth should use extra eare ia avoiding
fat producing foods.

ami ranee that the store is raking; a
peeial effort to live up to its promise

and really offer bargains.
Aa ann-u.- il condition eristv Higher

prieea are coming riht siting. Every-
one thought ther would be lower when
peaee jned and so did the

merehauta. All of us were
wrong. Price are going up, even bleach
ed and unbleached domestiea. Every-
body know what groceries eoet. Why,
it eea costs 93..V) for a sua to have
hia shoes fca!f soled.

And yet, there is the annual Bargaia
Day facing everyone. It is next

all dar Inn? The mi-hnn- t

When one stops to consider the host
of thin people who are searching con-

tinually for some method br which
they may increase their flesh to normal
proportions by the filling out of ujly
hollows, the rounding off of protruding
angles with the attendant bloom of
health and attractiveness is no won-
der that many and varied suggestions
along this line appear from time to
time ia public print.

aeeinnj to be mended or united again,
btit eould not be made what ther were
before. They had to be aet rijht y ap-
plying norae uniform principle of justice
or eulightened eipedieney.

League Protects Weai.
And they eould not be adjust! b

merely preserving ia m treaty what
should be done. New atatei were to
be set up which eould not hoc to lie
through their first period of weaknecw

S the national joy smokz

l - ; & I rs

' ftp ... . r

have pltvlifed themselves to make it I
While excessive thinness might beworthwhile to come. ' attributed to various and subtle caases

Tou will find the bargains ia the h different individuals it ii a wellwituout assured support br the great
Mtioa. that had eonaented to their ere tht big lUt lM c,rJ dation and won for them their iade- - storea are:

known fart that the lack of sufficient
phosphorous in the human system is
very largely responsible for this con-
dition. Kxperimcnta on humans and
animals by many scientists have dem-
onstrated beyoud question of doubt
that a bodv deficient in rhosphorous

penitence. Ill governed colonies could' Daaiet J. Fry
not be put in the hands of Igovernments The Bemaant Store, dry coods hoervwUieh were to act as trustees for their aotieas.

C. J. Brier Co., dry goods, bhoca,
people and not as their masters if there
was to be no common authority among become nervous, sncklv and thin. Amea a furaisbuigs. mmSampsoa Bros., (3 stores), lol North noted author aud professor in hisme nununs to wiiieu they were to be re-
sponsible in the exeeution of their trust.
Future international conventions with

book "Ohemistrv and Food NutritionCommercial street, drv goods and no
1 .p,riM tlt

reicarn 10 tne control of wuienrays,

ut theOur soldiers always pick
plunip, rosy cheeked girls.TEVER was such rieht-handed-tw- o- 'V.;.: ''J

-- nil regard to illicit traffic of many
kinds, in arms or in deadly drus, or
with regard to the adjustment of many
varying internationar administrative

eould not be assu.od if the
treaty were to provide no permanent
common international agency of its

in such matters was to be left
to the slow and uncertain processes ot

1 M fisted smokejoy as you puff out of a
jimmy pipe packed with Prince Albert I

published in 191S. says: " that
the amount of phosphorous required
for the normal nutritien of man is seri-
ously underestimated iu many of our
standard text books.''

It seems to be well established that
this deficiency in phosphorous may now
be met by the use of an organic phos-
phate known throughout Knglish speak
ing countries as
Through the assimilation of this phos-
phate by the nerve tissue the phos-
phoric content when absorbed in the
amount normally required by nature
soon produces a welcome change in our
body and mind. Nerve tension disap-
pears, vigor and strength replace
weakness and lask of energy, and the
whole body soon loses its ugly hollows
and abrupt origins, becoming enveloped
in a glow of perfect health and beauty
and the will and strength to be up anil
doing.

co iHTiition by ordinary niethed;, of ne- -Jjl' if'- .4 ttl

tions. Coracr Union and Commercial,
groceries.

Frank F. Richter, complete house
furnisher.

The Price Baoe Co.
The Bootery, shoes for the whole fam

People's Cask Store.
Barnes Cash Store.
J. C. Pennev Co.
F. W. Wool worth Co.
U. O. Rhiplc Co.
Ray L. FarSier Hardware Co.
Jenks Studio
Salem Hardware Co.
Portland Cloak 4 Suit Co.
W. W. Moore.
Oale t Company.
Busies: k 6otu
Rosteia A Greenbaum.
Hartman Bros.
Scotch Woolen Mills Store
Wm. Xeimeycr, drugs.
Hauncr Bros.

Grocers.
Roth Grocery Company.
The Wiley B. Allen Company.

That's because P. A. has the quality!
You cant fool your taste apparatus any more than you

can get five aces out of a family deck I So, when you hit
Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half an hour
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes,
you know you've got the big prize on the end of your line !

Prince Albert's quality alone puts it in a class of its own,
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
patented process that cuts out bite and parch we you
feel like getting a.flock of dictionaries to find enough words
to express your happy days sentiments I

Toppy rmd tags, tidy rtd tint, handtomo pound and half-poun- d tin
hum,dorw-m- nd that elauy, practical pound cryttai glatl humidor with
tpongo moUtmr top that knpt th tobacco in mch perfect condition.

R. J. Reynold Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- N. C

Pi- - At the seaside too, the plump well
rounded figure is most admired.

tions to lie for the execution of presI V- - 1
cut plans of peace and reparation,
they suw it in a new aspect before thei.
work was finished. Thev suw it as theleedle Craft Hliop.

N. E. Brewer, drug store,

reached her majority as a world power.
It was almost cxMtly twentymo
years ago that the results of the war
with Spain put us unexpectedly in pos-
session of rich islands on the other side
of the world ajtrd brought us into asso-
ciation with other governments in the
control of the West Indies. It was re-

garded as a sinister and omn.out thing
by the statesmen of more than one Eur-

opean chancellory that we should have
extended our power beyond the eon-fin-

of our continental dominions.
They were accustomed to think of new

all, not to be ephcmercal. The concert
of nations was to continue, under a def

gotintion.
League Only' Hope.

. If the peaee conference itself was the
end of authoiity and com-
mon counsel among the governments to
which the world was looking to enforce
justice and give pledges of au endur-
ing settlement, regions like the Saar
basin could not be put under a tempo-
rary ndministrative regime which did
not involve a transfer of political con-
nections by popular vote to be Inkcn at
a distant dntej no free ctiy like Dan-ai-

could bo ereatciUKhieh was under
elaborate international guarantees, to
accept exeeptional obligations with re-
gard to the use of Its port and excep-
tional relatious with a state of which
it was not to form a part; piouerly
safeguarded plebiscites eould not bUrplir.

videil or where populations were at
some future date to make choice what
sovereignty thev would live under; so
certain and uniform method of arbitra-
tion could be secured for the settlement
of anticipated difficulties of final de-

cision with regard to many matters
dealt with in, the treaty itself; the
long continued supervision of the task
of reparation. Which Oernmny was to
undertake to complete within the next
generation might entirely breiJc down;
the reconsideration and revision of ad-

ministrative arrangements and rMrie-lion- s

which the treaty prescribed but
which it was recognized might not
urovc of lasting advantage or entirely
fulr if too loujf enforced with debate
impracticable... The promises govern-- i

nients were mhking to one another
about the wny in which labor was to be
dealt with, bv law not only, but in fact

inite covenant, which had been agreed
upon and which all were convinced wc
workable. They csuld go forward with
confidence to make arrangements In
tended to be permanent. The most
practical of the conferees were at last
the most ready to refer to the league
of nations the superintendence of all in

main object of the peace, as the only
thing that could complete it or make it
worth while. They saw it as the hnpt
of the world awl that hope they did
not dare to disappoint. Shall we or may
other free people hesitate to uctcpt this
great dutyf Dare we reject it and
break the heart of the world f

Treaty Best Possible.
Aud so the result of the conference

of peace, so far as Germany is con-

cerned, stands complete. The difficul-
ties encountered wero very iiiany. It
was impossible to accommodate tho in-

terests of so great o body of nations
interests which, directly ot indirectly
affected almost every nation in the
wotld without many minor compro-

mises. The treaty, as a result, U not
exactly what we would huve written.
It is probably Dot what any one of the
national delegations would have writ-

ten. But results were worked out which
in whole bear test I think that It will
be found that the compromises which
were accepted as inevitable nowhere cut
to the heart of any principle.

Tho work of the conference squares,
as a whole, with the principles agreed

terests which would not admit of im-

mediate determination, of all adminis

neighbors as a new menace, of rivals
as watchful enemies. ' -

They were persons amongst us at
home who looked with deep disapproT-a- l

and avowed anxiety on such exten-
sions of our national authority over
distant islands and over peoples whom
they feared we might exploit, not serv
and assist. But we have not exploited
them. And- our dominion bus been a
menace to no other nation. We redeem-
ed our honor to the utmost in Our deal-
ings with Cuba. Sine is weak but abso-
lutely free; and it is her trust in us

trative problems which wore to require
a continuing oversight. What had
seemed a counsel of perfection had

Fruit Growers of Oregon:
1 Stop Gambling with your frui-t-
i Make your investment safe

Broaden and stabilize your markets

J Get a better price for your fruit

The

j Oregon i Growers Co-Oper-
a-

I live Association

corns to seem a plain council of neces-
sity. Tho league of nations was the
practical statesman 's hope of success in
many of the most difficult tilings he
was attempting.

World Demands Covenant.
And it had validated itself j the

thought of every member of the conferas well, would remain a mere human
thesis if there; was to be no common
tribunal of opinion and judgment to

ence as something much bigger, much
greater every way, than a mere instru-
ment for carrying out the provisions of
a particular treaty. It was universally

upon as the bnsis of the peace as welt

that makes her free. A enk peoples ev-

erywhere stand ready to give us any
authority among them that will assure
them a like friendly oversight and di-

rection. They know that there is no
ground for fear in receiving us as their
mentors and guides. Our isolation was
ended twenty years ago; and now fear
of us Ss ended also, our counsel and as-
sociation sought after and desired.
There can be no question o'f our ceas-
ing to be a world power. The only ques-
tion is whether we can refuse the mnr--

which liberal statesmen eould resort for
the influences which alone might secure

X their redemption. A league of free na

as Willi llie I jiociinuiirn VI

the international situations, which had
to be faced and dealt with as facts.

I shall presently have occasion to lay
before you a special treaty with
France, the object of which is the tem

Hons had become practical necessity.
Exumino the treaty of peace and you
win mm that everywhere thioughoul

recognized that all the peoples or the
world demanded of the conference that
it should create such a continuing con-

cert of free nations as would make wars
of aggression and spoliation such
this that htis just ended foiever im-

possible. A cry had gone out from
every home in every stricken land from

Has organized with the following aims:
1 To nationalize Oregon's horticultural

products under an Oregon label.
2 To gain wider distribution and thus pre-

vent an oversupply of fruit in limited
markets.

its manifold provisions its framers have al leadership that is offered lis, wheth- -porary protection of France from tintelt obliged to turn to the league of
proved aggression by the power with . ' ' ; 3." reject the cofi- -

nations as an Indispensable iimtrumen
whom this treaty of peaco has been lie aEtlficatton Only Course

t
t
t which sons and brothers and fathers

tiility for the maintenance of the new
order It has been their purpose to set
up in the world the world ot civilized

gotinted. Its terms link it with the
treatv. I take the liberty, however, of

Tho war and the conference of peaco
nDW aittiinrr in Hn.!. a. . .o

men.
Tne League's Alio.

That there should he a letgue (if na
timis to steady the counsels and main

reserving it for special explication on have an9WCre(1 tliat qilPStion. 0ur er

occasion. ticipation dn tho war established our
American Bole sei. I position theamong nations and noth- -

The role which America wns to placing but our own mistake of action can
in the conference seemed determined as

(
alter it. It was not an accident or

To eliminate as far as possible the mar-
ket speculator that stands between grow-
er and consumer.
To raise the general standards of fruits
so that they may command a higher sell

4- -
tain the peaceful understands of the

I have aitid, before my colleagues and matter of sudden choice that we are noworld, to make, not treaties alone, butt tho accepted principles of international
law as well, the actual rule of conduct

longer isolated and devoted to a poli-
cy which has only our own interest and
advantage for its object. It wa our

had gone forth to the great sacrifice,
that such a sacrifice should never again
be exacted. It was manifest why it
had been exacted. It had been exacted
because oue nation desired domination
and other nations had known no means
of defeuse except armaments and alli-
ances. War had lain at the heart of
every arrangement of Europe; of every
arrangements of the world that preced-
ed the war. Restive peoples had been
told that fleets and armies, which toil-
ed to sustain, meant peace; and they
now knew that they had been lied to;
that fleets and armies had been main-
tained to promote national ambition
and meant war. They knew that no old
policy meant anything else but force,
force always force. Aift they knew
that it was intolerable. Every true

Kiiiong the governments of the world
had been one of the agreements accept
ed from the first as the basis of peace

I got to Paris determined by the uni-

versal expectations of the nations whose
representatives, drawn from all quar-

ters of "the globe, we were fo deal with.
It was universally recognized that
America had entered the war to promote
no private or peculiar interest of her
own but only as the champion of rights
which she was glad to share with free
men and lovers of justice everywhere.

with the central powers. The atniemen
of all the belligerent countries were

amy to go an, if we were indeed tho
champions of liberty and of right. Wo
answered to the call of duty in a way
so spirited, so utterly without thought
of what we spent of blood or treasure,
so effective, so worthy of the admira-
tion of true men everywhere, so
wrought of the stuff of all that was
heroic, that the whole world saw at

agreed that such a league must be erea
ted to sustain the settlements that Were
to be effected. But at first I think

We had formulated the principles uponthere was u feeling among softie of
which the settlement was to be madethem that, while it must be attempted,

ing price.
5 To stabilize the value of your investment

by stabilizing your markets.
6 To eliminate waste caused by duplica-

tion of equipment in new fruit producing
centers.

7 To reduce growing a id market costs and
to cut out the unnecessary expanses of
every nature.

This organization will be a business, owned and operated and controlled by anS
for you--th- e Oregon fruit producer.
It is backed by the most prominent and experinced horticultural men in Ore-
gon. Adequate financial arrangements are lieing concluded for handling of
Products.

The present list of incorporators include:
ISAAC D. HUNT vice president Ladd 13. W. JOHNSON, Secretary Willam- -

I lie formation of such a league was per the principles upon which the aimistice
had been agreed to and the parleys ofheart in the world; every enlightened!
peace undertaken and no one doubted

hups a counsel of perfection, which
prncticnl men, long experienced in the
world of affairs, must agree to very that our desire was to see the treaty of
cautiously and with munv misgivings.

judgment demanded that, at whatever
cost of independent action, every gov-
ernment that took thought for its peo-
ple or for justice or for order, freedom
should lend itself to a new purpose and
utterly destroy the old order vi inter- -

peace formulated along the actual lines
of those principles and desired nothIt was only us the difficult woik of
ing else. Wc were weffomed as disin
terested friends. We were resorted to

arranging an nil nut universal adjust
moot of the world affairs, advanced
from day to day from one stage of con-
ference to another, that it became evi

nutiounl politics. Us arbiters in many a difficult matter.
People Demand League. j It was recognized tha-- t our material aid

Statesmen might see difficulties, .utlwoiild be indispensable in the days to

last in the flesh, in notble action, agreat deal asserted and vindicated, br
a nation they had deemed material a,
and now found to be compact, of the
spiritual forces that must free men of

ry nation from everr unworthr
bondage. It is thus that a new role and
a new responsibility havo come to this
great nation that we honor and which
we would all wish to lift to yefTiighcr
levels and service and achievement.

The stage is set, the destiny disclos-
ed. It has come about bv no plan ofonr conceiving, but by 'the hand of
Uod who led us into this wav. We can-
not turn .back. We can only go forward"
with hfted eyes and freshened spirit,
to'follnwi the vision. It was of this
that we dreamed at our births. a

shall in truth show the way. The
light streams upon the path ahead, and;
nowhere else.

ASK YOUB NEIGHBOR

It has been said that there Is now
Hardly a city, town, or villus, in it.;.

the people could see nono and eouldomc when industry and credit would
brook no denial. A war in which they have to be brought back to their normal& Tilton Bank. ette Valley Fruit Exchange, Mon had been bled white to beat the terror opers tio-- i again and communities beat-tha- t

lay concealed in every balance ofien to the ground assisted to their feet
power must not end in a mere victory once more, and it was taken for grant-o- f

arm and new balance. The monster led, I am proud to say, that we would
that had resorted to arms must be put play the helpful friend in thc things
in chains thM could not be broken. The as in all others without prejudice or
united power of free nations must put a favor. We were generously accepted as
stop to aggression and the woild most the unaffected champions of what was
tie given peaee. If there was not tne! right. It was a verv responsible role to

SEYMOUR JONES, Salem, Orgon. -

J. 0. HOLT, Mgr. Eugene Fruit
Growers' Association.

PROF. C. I. LEWIS, Chief Dept. of
Horticulture, Oregon Agricul-
tural College.

E. L. KLEMER, Fruit Grower, Alva-dor- e,

Oregon.
GEORGE ZIMMERMAN, Yamhill

Fruit Grower.

roe, uregon.
W. E. ST. JOHN, Sutherlin, Or.,

Fruit Grower and Douglas Coun-
ty Commissioner.

E. W. MATTHEWS, Amity Walnut
Grower.

EARL PEARCY, County Fruit In-spec-

of Douglas County; Sec-

retary.
ROBERT C. PAULUS,,Salem, Ore.,
Chairman Organization Committee.

will or the intelligence to accomplish 'piny; but I am hnppy to report thai the

dent to their! that whit they were seek-
ing would be little more than some-
thing written tipoa paper, to be inter-
preted and applied by such methods aa
the chances of policies miglit make
available if they did not provide a
means of common counsel wliici all
were obliged to accept, a common au-

thority hoae decisions would be rec-

ognised as derisions which all mud re-

spect.
Idea Gains Faror.

And so the most practical, the most
skeptical among them turned i..ie and
more to the league as the authority
through which international action was
to be secured, the authority without
which, as they had come to e it. it
would be difficult to give assured effect
cither to this treaty or to any other
international understanding upon which
they were to lepend for the mainte-
nance of peace. s

The fact that the covenant of the
league was the first substantive part of
the treaty to be worked out and agreed

that now there must be another and fine group of Americans who helped
final w ar a "id the world must be swept
clean of every power that could renew country wherein some woman does not

rciae wno nas found health in thateood, old fashioned remedy, Lvdia E.
I inkham'a Vc?etahU rnnu'.j n
fore, if yo ,rc suffering from son

itmcnt, and hardly know what to dofor it, and have tried other remedies
hout help, ask your neighbor if aha

ha-- ever used Lydi. E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. If she herself has)

the terror. The league of nstions was
not merely an instrument to adjust and
remedy old wrongs under a new treaty of
peace; it was the ouly hope for man
kind. Again and again had tiie demon
of war been cast out of the house of
the peoples and the house swept clean
by a treaty of peace: only to prepare
a time when he would enter in again
rith spirits worse than himself. The

house now must be given a tenant who

with their expert advice in each part of
the varied settlements sought in every
transaction to justify the distinguished
confidence reposed in them.

Friendship KealUed.
And that confidence, it seems to me.

is the measure of onr opportunity and
of our duty in the days to come, in
which the new hopes of the peoples of
the worl$ is to be fulfilled or disap-
pointed. The fact that America is the
friend of the nations, whether thev be
rivals or associates, is no new fact; it
is only the discovery of it by the rest
of the world thst is new.

America may be said to Lave just'

Incorporation Closes January 1, 1920
J MEETING ARMORY, SALEM, SATURDAY, 2 P. M. JULY 12 ;

; Speakers. Isaac D. fbt, Prcf. C L Lewis. J. 0. Holt And Others

mWHTWrffTmfWTfWHHTtt,,WTHM.WMIMM,H),MMTW

r.rr nao. tne need for it.
she knows others who were i

T"ur condition and who have h ...upon, while all ele was in soiutioa, stored to helI, Ki- - :.. .I could hold it against all such. Conven' t...l.w.l .a M.nL. IU rrmiilahnf nf rh
nt. '...deed indispen-b- le, statesmen'ret afteteasier. The conference was,

found the newly planned league of na- - Try SaJca Firs! Ia Esjbj


